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th
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nd
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Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of September 15
th
 and 

22
nd

. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 
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WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 15
TH

 (as of 9.15.14) 

 
 
OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Season Premiere 

BREAKING AMISH – Thursday, September 18 

 

Special 

BRITAIN’S FATTEST MAN: LAST CHANCE TO LIVE – Wednesday, September 17 

 

 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “DUGGAR DIRTY JOBS” 

The Duggar home has one more resident these days – Ben Seewald. But it’s not all fun and games when 

Jim Bob puts Jessa’s beau to work with a full list of jobs for the day. And with their wedding around the 

corner, Jill and Derick shop for wedding bands at the same store where Jim Bob and Michelle got their 

own rings 30 years ago.  

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “DUGGARS DECORATE & DIET” 

The DC Duggars are being ambushed. When Josh’s old trainer Steve shows up at his front door 

unexpectedly, the family knows they’re in trouble. Steve attempts to get these Duggars back into healthy 

eating habits with a shopping trip to the local farmers’ market. And back in Arkansas, Jinger uses her 

photography skills to snap some engagement shots of Jill & Derick.  

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD – “DON’T RAIN ON OUR PARADE” 
To help advertise the upcoming pumpkin season on the farm, the Roloffs decide to construct their first 

float for a popular parade. Molly has returned home, and all the kids are happy to be together as they help 

Matt tackle the challenging build. Meanwhile, Jeremy and Audrey are knee-deep in wedding planning. 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

mailto:jordyn_linsk@discovery.com


 

9:00PM ET/PT  

BRITAIN’S FATTEST MAN: LAST CHANCE TO LIVE 

Keith Martin weighs 980-lbs and hasn’t left home in eleven years. Bedridden for the past two years, he is 

too big to walk, wash, or even sit-up. Faced with a premature death, Keith is desperate to change his life. 

First, he must gain his independence. In this two-hour special, viewers will follow along with Keith as he 

struggles to lose the weight and save his own life.  

 

 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

GYPSY SISTERS – “A MARRIAGE UNRAVELING” 
After weeks of living apart, Kayla and Richard finally meet to discuss the status of their marriage. Later, 

Mellie, Nettie and Joann take the kids out for a day of canoeing and some much needed family fun in the 

sun. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

BREAKING AMISH – “THE ROAD NOT TAKEN” 

A group of five young Amish men and woman have decided to make a move that will change their lives 

forever.  Risking everything and everyone they've ever known, this brave group will head to New York to 

get a taste of the English world and chase their wildest dreams.  But leaving is easier said, than done. 

 

11:00PM ET/PT 

ESCAPING ALASKA – “ONE ESKIMO DOWN & FOUR SURF IT UP” 

The “family” worries and comes together as one of their own disappears. Low on funds, Q gets creative; 

Nuala has a great time making friends and ponders her future. And a visit to an Indian reservation makes 

everyone homesick. 

 

 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS – “…AND A PIRATE PARADE” 

Kat’s mates board a paddleboat for her Pirate party, while Lauren’s guests ride a trolley ride to her garden 

nuptials. Linda shows her low country love alongside a marsh, and beauty queen Jordan celebrates with 

300 guests at the Savannah civic center. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS – “…AND A DRUM CIRCLE” 

Crystal cools the Miami heat with her snowy nuptials, while rainfall showers love on Rachel’s purple 

ombre soiree.  Sam outshines her glitzy décor with a choreographed dance, while Heidi enchants all with 

a drum circle and fairy dust. 

 

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER – “I HATE DOCTORS” (TLC Network Premiere / Discovery Fit & 

Health Original Premiere) 



A hospital worker feels like she’s dying, but doctors can find nothing wrong; a physician’s young son is a 

patient in her own ER, demanding her attention while she’s trying to treat others; a woman’s hobby of 

wild mushroom picking sends her to the ER. 

 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “NEVER BEFORE SEEN” 
Not every incredible moment can make it onto Long Island Medium. In this very special hour, Theresa 

gives viewers an exclusive inside look into readings that have never been seen before. Including, a 

reading where Theresa connects a woman with her deceased sister, whose son she is now raising. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

ANGELS AMONG US – “A LITTLE BIT OF FAITH” 

Carrie from Wisconsin seeks to find out if her husband is still guiding her, while Monique’s angel has 

vital information to deliver about her fiancé. George and Rosie’s date night is cut short by an angel who 

needs to reach his daughter.  

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

ANGELS AMONG US – “MESSAGES HAVE TO BE DELIVERED”  

Rosie starts to feel unexplainable stomach pains and gets a metallic taste in her mouth on her way to Erin 

and Chris’s house. When Rosie arrives, it’s skeptical Chris with whom she first finds a shocking 

connection and reveals too that Erin’s mother saved her daughter from a devastating accident. A man’s 

near death experience in a shipwreck brings forth his angels. And Rosie is confronted by multiple angels 

when she volunteers at the county fair.   

 

 

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 22
ND 

(as of 9.15.14) 

 
 
OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Special  

EXTREME CHEAPSKATES: GUIDE TO LOVE – Wednesday, September 24 

 

Series Premiere 

OUTRAGEOUS 911 – Wednesday, September 24 

 

 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “JILL SAYS YES TO A DRESS” 

Michelle and the oldest Duggar girls are off to D.C. for a very special mother-daughters trip... it’s time to 

buy Jill’s wedding dress! Back in Arkansas, Jim Bob and John David take Derick and Ben on a guys’ 

camping trip. And as everyone shares their favorite memories of Jill, this bride-to-be realizes that picking 

the right wedding dress may be harder than she thought.  

 

10:00PM ET/PT 



LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD – “ANOTHER ROLOFF POPS THE QUESTION” 
With Jeremy’s big day just months away, “Operation Wedding Preparation” is in full swing on the farm. 

Following in his twin’s footsteps, Zach reveals he wants to marry the love of his life, girlfriend Tori, and 

he is ready to pop the question. 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

EXTREME CHEAPSKATES: GUIDE TO LOVE  

Episode description not available at this time.  

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

OUTRAGEOUS 911 – “CPR ON A BEAR” 

While many 911 calls are a matter of life and death, these calls are some of the most outrageous you’ve 

ever heard, and all of them are real. This episode features a woman who gives mouth-to mouth to a bear, a 

man whose blow-up doll is stolen, and a burglar who calls 911 after getting locked in the establishment 

he’s robbing. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

OUTRAGEOUS 911 – “TP-EMERGENCY” 

This episode features a man who watches an intruder go the bathroom in his yard, and then clean off in 

the swimming pool, a woman who calls 911 after a neighborhood squirrel is found dead, and a man who 

thinks an empty TP roll is an emergency. 

 

 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

GYPSY SISTERS – “EPISODE TITLE TBD” 
Episode description not available at this time.  

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

BREAKING AMISH – “ON THE RUN” 

Drama ensues as the group prepares to leave the Amish world for New York City.  Facing the threat of 

never being able to return home to their families, and damning their mortal souls for leaving the church, 

they set out together on their journey. But some of them learn that the past they are trying to leave behind 

in the Amish world may be coming along for the ride. 

 

11:00PM ET/PT 

ESCAPING ALASKA – “IGLOO OF LIES & FINDING FRANK” 

Five Eskimos set out to San Diego, but only three return to their native Alaska to face their families and 

the truth. Mary tries saving her relationship with Tory, Tamara faces her lies, Frank’s disappearance is 

explained and Q surprises Nuala. 

 

 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS – “…AND A LOVE POTION” 



Ashley rocks her vows and heats up the dance floor at her nightclub venue, while Samantha goes wild 

with animals at her reception. Arlene’s big budget Jewish wedding oozes tradition, while Jen’s reception 

bubbles with science and fairy tales. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS – “…AND A COTTON BALL” 

Dominique’s guests watch the snowfall at her holiday themed nuptials, while Tyler Ann’s guests watch 

TV and the couple painting a unity canvas. Jessica decorates her outdoor venue with cotton, while 

Tonya’s theme has a lot of heart and a home cooked meal. 

 

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER – “SHREDDED!” (TLC Network Premiere / Discovery Fit & 

Health Original Premiere) 

A man is rushed to the ER, apparently clawed by a tiger, but he won’t reveal the real source of his 

injuries; a patient says he’s been shot in the head, but the bullet is nowhere to be found; a woman is brain 

dead, but one doctor thinks she can be saved. 

 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “GONE FISHING” 
Larry gave in on the swimming pool Theresa wanted last year, so now he's cashing in the favor. He wants 

a koi pond, and wants the team from Tanked to install it. In the process, Theresa reconnects one of the 

men installing the pond with his father. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

ANGELS AMONG US – “IT’S ALL ABOUT FAMILIA” 

A woman is relieved to know her lost child is protected; Rosie’s bilingual skills are put to the test when 

she meets a Spanish-speaking angel, and a man drives hours to meet his guardian angel that speaks a 

language neither he nor Rosie understand. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

ANGELS AMONG US – “EPISODE TITLE TBD” 

Rosie makes a strong connection with the parents of Binghamton native Michelle and assures Michelle 

that they’ll be there to celebrate her son’s wedding. At a picnic, Rosie feels a strong block from a cynic, 

but that doesn’t stop her from making a connection with the doubter’s guardian angel. And while 

anniversary shopping for George, Rosie makes an unexpected connection. 

 


